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Put 011 Probation
Account Hazing
Dormitory Men Are Warned
Further Implication
Meant Dismissal

Hey! Fellows!

Why, Certainly Not

Maybe you smart ones know
what It is, but you've got to
show u«. In the stories on pace
one are a number of mis-spelled
words. If you combine the misplaced letters right, the result
will Identify a nationally advertised product we all know.
A worthwhile prize will be
awarded the f i r s t 10 who call at
the T h r e s h e r office with a copy
of Page One, with the mistakes
underlined, and the correct
phrase spelled out.
It's easy, but you've got to
show us.

The height of French politeness, of which we hear so much,
was approached last Wednesday
morning, when, a f t e r assigning
an hour exam f o r the next meeting of the class, Mr. A. B. H e f ler, instructor in French, begged
the class' permission to be absent Friday.
"If you don't mind," said Mr.
Hefler.
A f t e r deliberation and in view
of the f a c t t h a t he said he had
some business to attend to, the
permission was granted. The nat u r e of the "business" was not
divulged, but it is rumored t h a t
ducks are flying now.
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Girls Show Little
Interest In Vote
League Formation

Horned Toad to
Burn Tonight at
Student's Rally

Frogs To Bring
Strongest Team
In T. C. U. History
Owls Determined to Redeem
Selves After Pirate
Reverse

Three Rice Institute students residBy far the strongest eleven in all
ing in the dormitories, one SophoT. C. U. history will tangle with the
more and two Juniors, have been givRice Owls Saturday.
en suspended sentences of dismissal
Coach Matty Bell, the lively, galvanic
f r o m the Institute as a result of the j
h a z i n g of Freshmen, Dean R. G. Caldmentor, brings the most powerful of a
"well announced Wednesday. Under
long line of mighty Horned Frog mathe t e r m s of a "gentleman's agreechines to Houston in a serious and dem e n t " the faculty authorities permitttermined attempt to take the Owls to
'lllMMNHtHlltUlltHHtltllMIHItltllHllllllllltHIUilllMtlllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIH
ed the men offending to remain in
a trimming.
school, but placed them under strict
Big and dangerous, the Frogs come
probation.
here with the memory of a heartThe penalty meted out to these stubreaking 7 to 6 reverse at the hands
dents is an outgrowth of the adminisof Baylor the past week end. The
tration's recent campaign to s t a m p
charges of Coaches Rothgeb, Daugherout all f o r m s of hazing wherein bodiity, and Schultz, were also treated with
ly violence may be done f r e s h m e n redefeat by the Southwestern I'irates last
siding in the dormitories by upper
Saturday, hut hy a slightly larger, 14
class students. E v e r y f r e s h m a n upon
to 6, score.
entering the Institute signs a pledge
.Hundreds of Rice students will
At the meeting of the College League
Ordinarily, the F o r t Worth o u f t i t
t h a t he will r e f r a i n f r o m hazing—a of Women Voters held last Friday, it
g a t h e r around the crimson glare of a
would be hard enough to beat, but w ith
promise which he is soon a p t to f o r g e t was decided to abandon the idea of
gigantic bonfire in f r o n t of South Hall
that vicious one-point loss spurring
as he is forced to play a prominent forming an active league. This decitonight a t 7:30, to sing, cheer and |
them on, the Owls will find them a
I)R. E D G A R O D E L L L O V E T T
but painful role in dormitory "bull sion was reached a f t e r a very evident
watch the burning of a mock horned !
much tougher, harder-hitting group of
pens". The recent action is expected lask of interest in politics was distoad. Student leaders are expecting gridsters to down than those that perto r e f r e s h this pledge in the minds played by the co-eds on the campus.
a rally which in size and enthusiasm formed here recently under the colors
of the upperclassmen and serve a s a
Instead of a political organization
will even eclipse t h a t of two weeks of the University of Texas.
warning t h a t hazing will no longer restricted to members who have atago, preceding the Texas game.
Rice does not have to look far for
be tolerated.
tained the voting age, it was suggested
For the p a s t week cheer leader, her inspiration, however, for that
Dean Caldwell declared t h a t t h e r e t h a t a group of interested girls meet
Gus Cranz, has been directing the con- triumph of the Pirates proved a bitter
was no desire upon the p a r t of the au- once or twice a month to discuss quesstruction of a tall wooden tower in pill for the Blue and Gray to swallow.
thorities to dismiss anyone f r o m t h s tions which would be of interest to
f r o n t of South Hall. Cars and wagons
"
I
have
gained
a
pound
a
day
f
o
r
miss
one
of
the
traditions
of
the
school
them
a
f
t
e
r
they
leave
school.
So far this season, T. C. U. has playInstitute. He believes t h a t the susthe last t h i r t y days, and a m feeling as a result of the decision t h a t there have been in constant use bringing ed a brand of football calculated to
pension of the men involved will serve
This idea will be brought up for fine. I am certainly glad to be back will be no matriculation address this materials for this pile, which when
win the great majority of her games,
as a f a i r w a r n i n g and t h a t no f u r t h e r f u r t h e r discussion at a meeting Fria t Rice again." Such were the words year. Each year Dr. Lovett customari- touched off wifl send roaring flames
and has ruu true to form to date, dropsteps will have t o be taken to curb day, Nov. 9, a t one P. M. a t Autry
of Dr. E d g a r Odell Lovett, president ly invites the new students to shake scores of f e e t into the night.
ping only one encounter. Ever the
the hazing evil. No a t t e m p t is made to
House. All girls who are in the least of the Rice Institute when interviewed hands with him immediately a f t e r the
This rally, the culmination of a week Nemesis of the Texas Aggies the
prevent the milder
disciplinatory
interested in national and interna- Wednesday. Dr. Lovett returned to delivery of his address, and tells them of pep meetings and rising enthusiHorned Frogs dipped down into the
measures t a k e n towards f r e s h m e n ,
tional problems are urged to be present Houston Monday f r o m Baltimore t h a t it may be four years before he asm, will s t a r t promptly a t 7:30 with
Aggie
lair a couple of week ago and
the dean pointed out, but only those
in order that this "discussion-tea" idea where he has been convalescing f r o m greets each one personally again. This the singing of " F o r Rice's Honor." A
waltzed away with a 6 to 0 victory. In
f o r m s of corporal punishment where
a
recent
operation
a
t
the
Union
Memay be better formulated for f u t u r e actradition will have to be foregone this few yells will be given before the torch their second Southwest Conference tilt,
i n j u r y "might r e s u l t and subject t h e
morial Hospital. He left the city durtivities.
*
along with t h e matriculation ad- is applied to the piie$and then when
inflictor to damages a t law.
-| iDg*efc« summer and went to t h e Mary- drtSi: on accoilnt of the late arrival of the flames rise, freshmen wili do a the Bell men were forced to bow to
Morley Jennings' Bears.
land hospital to undergo an operation the president.
snake dance appropriate to the occaadvised by his physician.
The Owls have also engaged in but
D i . Lovett regrets the f a c t t h a t the sion. Cranz plans to have the team
two conference a f f r a s , those with
"Everytime I go away I am en- character of his (Juties precludes the present, and will address them as he
Texas and S. M. IT., so tomorrow's game
thusiastic about Rice when I r e t u r n , " amount of personal contact with Rice so effectively did two weeks ago in
will mark the third time out in the
the president stated, "and everywhere students t h a t he would like to have. the commons rally.
At a meeting of the Rice Glee Club
I travel I meet people who know of He is in his office on the* fourth floor
(Continued on Page 5.)
As the flames die out "Rice's Hon- j
The Dance Committee of the En- Rice and appreciate her f o r what she of the Administration Building over
Tuesday night a t the A u t r y House,
o r " will be sung again to bring the
Mr. J . K. Swinford, the new director, gineering Society will present tonight is."
the Co-op every day, and will be great- meeting to a close. According to stu- j
the results of their labors. Much
was introduced to the members.
Oddly enough, it happened t h a t the ly pleased to have any of the students dent leaders a big turnout at the r a l l y !
Heretofore, Mr. Swinford has been planning, scheming, and sue has been physician who attended Dr. Lovett in call on him.
tonight will do much toward beating
unable to meet with the club. He done to obtain good music f o r the oc- his illness was a f o r m e r Rice student,
When asked about his opinion of the the T. C. U» Frogs tomorrow.
stated t h a t he was pleased with the casion by an out-of-town orchestra Dr. Hugh C. Welch of Houston. Dr. presidential election Dr. Lovett exspirit the members are showing, and and the performance of Babe Schindler Welch accompanied the president to pressed amazement at the Hoover j
The Rice Fre-Medical Society will
t h a t as a Rice g r a d u a t e he is deeply will positivly confirm the success of Baltimore f r o m this city.
landslide. " I was dumbfounded a t the
be given an address by Dr. K. F. Robinterested in the activities of any said e f f o r t s . River Oaks o f f e r s an alresult, and really thought Mr. Smith
No Matriculation Address
bins next Tuesday night at the Autry
ready acceptable ball room and with
Rice Club.
Freshmen of the class of '32 will would win," he stated.
House at 8 o'clock. Dr. Robbins is a
The Glee Clubs of the past few years the decorations of the Engineers a
well known.Houston surgeon.
have not been without their good pleasant setting will be assured. Lest
UllllllllllllllllilllltlllilllillliiiiiiiiiiilllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllMlllllltlllllM
Autry Chaplain tlans
A f t e r the. talk the regular business
points, but Mr. Swinford intends to there be f e a r s , it may be stated t h a t
A new building for Rice by 1941 is
President's Message
make this year's club the best yet— the appetite will be satisfied during
Sunday Vesper Service, |
the chief aim of the Association of meeting will take place. At the last
even better t h a n the one on which he the twelve o'clock intermission.
Rice Alumni at the present time, ac- meeting a motion to abolish the ansang nine years ago.
Rev. Charles Sumners will s t a r t a
cording to a statement by the assistant nual initiation was discussed. This
In response to a kind request
For those who have not gotten bids
motion will be voted upon at the next
The club meets every Tuesday as yet there will be a desk at the Club regular Vesper Service a t 5:30 next
secretary, Mr. W. B. Cabaniss,
on the part of the editor of the
night at 7:30 o'clock at the A u t r y where they m a y be obtained, $3.00. Sunday, November 7, a t Palmer
Thresher I have pleasure in sayUntil this year the association has meeting. The reason given for the
House, and all who are interested in Engineers will be expected to have Chapel. The continuance of this Serving that, while I have returned
not employed a secretary to give full proposed abolition was t h a t prosmusic and a good time are urged to their Bids before tonight for them to ice will be dependent upon the size of
to this place many, many times
time to the a f f a i r s of the organiza- pective members were scared away by
attend the meetings.
in the past, and always with a
tion, and with the advent of Mr. the reports of the last initiation. It:
enjoy the reduction offered them. Let the congregation. If the students
light heart, in no return have I
Cabaniss it is expected t h a t the mem- was argued by the other members that
it be added t h a t t h e r e are to be only want the Service, it will be continued
anyone is welcome to visit the Soby
Rev.
Peter
G.
Sears
later.
been
quite
so
happy
a
s
'
In
the
bership will be greatly increased.
a
limited
number
of
bids
and
for
t
h
a
t
Rice Graduate Collects
present
one.
It
was
a
bit
hard
to
It is entirely up to the students
According to Mr. Cabaniss extensive ciety's meetings, but to be an active
it is advisable to have a bid in
Data for Dr. Caldwell reason
be carried away, but even that
plans are under way for the annua! member, the prospect shpuld be made
whether they wish this afternoon
hand.
Will Bridgewater, g r a d u a t e of last
proved a pleasant experience
home-coming here Thanksgiving. The to go through t h e prescribed initiaFor those not acquainted with the Vesper Service continued or not.
J u n e and Graham Baker scholar in
when
I
found
myself
in
the
plans are as yet incomplete, but the tion.
Cranmer Club held its regular 6
his senior year, is at present in Ot- arteries to Riven Oaks, we are advised
hands
of
two
former
Rice
men.
The Society is planning many activiusual business meeting of the associatawa, Canada, collecting material f o r t h a t "Westheimer" is under repair and o'clock meeting last Sunday. Dr. C.
That
experience,
by
a
strange
ties
for the year, the chief one being
tion
will
be
held
the
morning
of
an historical'work of Dean Caldwell's. the best way to the Club is by Buffalo W. Morris gave an interesting talk
coincidence, was matched a day
Thanksgiving Day, and there will be the Annual Pre-Med Dance. All stuDrive.
on
"The
Trend
of
Philosophy
in
ReligTh work will concern John Jacob
or so ago, for when making a
a reception a f t e r the Baylor football dents who are taking a pre-med course
ion," and led a discussion on this subThe dance will be semi-formal.
Astor, an unusually successful busifirst fresh start towards the
g a m e to give the alumni and ex-stu- and wish to join the Society are urged
ject
a
f
t
e
r
the
talk.
A
light
supper
ness man who lived in the f i r s t half
campus, 1 was picked up on the
dents an o p p o r t u n i t y to renew old ac- to come next Tuesday, November 23,
was
served
by
the
r
e
f
r
e
s
h
m
e
n
t
comof the nineteenth century. Mr. Bridge- R. S. Drake Appointed
way by two Rice women stuto the A u t r y House. Visitors are welquaintances.
mittee.
w a t e r began his research work this
dents. The place was never
come to come and hear the address.
Funds for the new building are to be
Thresher News Editor The Cranmer Club meeting will more beautiful, nor have I ever
summer working with the dean while
raised through subscriptions from
begin as usual at 6 P. M. next Sunday
the latter was in New York.
seen here or elsewhere a finer
CO-ED CORA REMARKS
members and membership dues. AcWith the appointment of Rowe S. and the program will be in the f o r m
looking lot of students than
A fellowship awarded Mr. Bridgecording
to
Mr.
Cabaniss
there
are
Drake
of
Winchester,
Texas,
News
of a Sing Song or musical program.
those who have been greeting
w a t e r a t the time of his graduation
about 1200 alumne of Rice and over
me here lately. By expressions
placed him in this interesting field of Editor effective immediately, the
1000 ex-students. Only a few of these
E. B. L. S. R A F F L E
of interest, in one form or anwork which, all who knew him will Thresher staff organization for the
are at present members of the aspresent
year
is
virtully
complete.
Have
you
a
small
sister,
cousin,
other, on the part of inquiring
agi*6l, is most congenial to his insociation, but it is expected that memDrake, a junior academic student, friend ? If you have or are interested
frieads, I have been deeply
terests. Mr. Bridgewater, as many of
bership will be doubled within a short
in
any
little
girl
this
notice
has
been
entered
Rice
last
year
as
a
transfer.
touched,
and
I
am
most
gratelast year's History 300 students can
time.
ful to my colleagues among stutestify, received his f i r s t training in Since leaving Texas A. & M., he has placed here f o r you. The Elizabeth
Baldwin
Literary
Society
has
purengaged
in
various
departments
of
the
dents
and
faculty
alike
for
so
the collection of undiscovered hischeerfully and so competently
torical data while a t Rice as a g r a d e r newspaper game for the past several chased a beautiful little girl doll and
years. He has shown himself to be has furnished a complete wardrobe for
carrying on my part of the day's
in American history.
easly one of the most valuable mem- it, including a trunk. This doll is to
work as well as their own durbers of the staff during the past six be r a f f l e d off a t 5 o'clock on the 8th
ing my unavoidable absence. I
Open Meeting Planned
u
_____
sincerely regret that 1 could not
At O. W. L.'S. meeting Wednesday, weeks. Mr. Drake will assist the man- of December a t Marjorie Lockman's
The Schubert Lecture-Recital which
be with them and participate in
Eleanor Thornwell reviewed the play, aging editor in the making of assign- new book shop on S t u a r t Ave.
was to be given by Mr. J. F. Jost of
ments and general news gatherings.
their welcome to . t h e newer
"Broadway."
the^German Department on the evenmembers of our academic, comA date for the dance to be given by
Carl'lllig, Jr., Jeanette Gorskl, and
l n ^ t f November 19 at Autry House has
Mac says he sees how Eve got along
munity early in the autumn, but
the three literary societies was dis- Charlie Lallier have been s h i f W t •iiWfj Mhaat
been postponed a week.
b a t how the devil
I hope soon to be in my office
cussed and P a t t i Jean Alsup, presi- the editorial department from the news did Adam get along without pockets 1
Due to the fact t h a t Fritz Kreisler
again all day long and to meet
dent, announced a joint meeting of staff. Miss Gorskl and MIBS Lallier
is to be in Houston that evening, it
there informally all who may
the societies Thursday for the pur- tire senior students who have been on
was thought advisable to postpone Mi-.
A Rice professor wants to know*
find the time to come to see me.
pose of discussing plans for the dance. the Thresher staff for several years,
Jost's recital which will take place on
what a mathematical axiom smells
In this day and time most of these
O. W. L. 8. is to hold an open meet- while Mr. lllig is an addition to the like. We woakl suggest that h e in—Edgar Odell Lovett.
the evening of November 26 at 8 statues are not what they're cracked
ing the latter part of the month. Thresher this term.
o'clock.
quire of some bright freshman.
up to be.
Oeorge Ouion Williams will speak.
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The Blue and Gray eleven smothered the Austin College team U te t
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THE IDEAL SOLUTION
Convinced of the inadequacy of the Autry House to care for
Rice dances any longer, Dean Caldwell has acceded to the petition
of some three hundred Rice students and permitted the regular
Saturday night affairs to be moved to a larger hall. With characteristic openmindedness the dean has at length consented to the
proposal of the Thresher which he was at first inclined to oppose
on the grounds of past experience.
The scheme which the dean now indorses is this: All Saturday
night dances will be held in a downtown hall. The dances will be
open only to Rice Institute students and alumni, with the exception of those who come escorted or accompanied by one whio is affiliated with the Institute. This of course means that all outside
stags will be barred from the dances, and assures the most Ricelike crowd possible. In all probability Mrs. Blake will chaperone
the dances just as she has done previously at the Autry House.
Under such an arrangement there should be no more misconduct
than is evidenced at the dances at present, and even though in
dividuals might overstep the bounds of good behavior occasionally,
being Rice students they are still subject to the jurisdiction of
the Student Council.
The Thresher belieyes this to be the ideal method of handling
the dances, A much larger dancing floor will be provided, and at
the same time the number of non-Rice people will be reduced to
the barest minimum possible. On account of the entree possessed
by all University Club members on affairs held in their hall, it is
best that another location be secured even at greater cost. No reflection on the character of University Club members is intended
by this, but the fact remains that the privileges enjoyed by them
are too readily t r a n s f e r a b l e .
Unquestionably, this new system will work a hardship in some
measure on the senior class, the orchestra, and outsiders who become automatically banned. The senior class will lose a certain
amount of profit because of the reduced number of admissions,
as will the orchestra. The cost of renting the downtown floor
will, of course, be an item of considerable expense. If the seniors
find the cost of the dances becoming too much of a burden they
can remedy that condition by retaining a greater share of the receipts. Many who are not a part of Rice will take offense at being denied admission to the dances, but it must be remembered
that where every ten are allowed to come, there will be a hundred
more clamoring for the same privilege. Necessity demands t h a t
Rice dances be restricted only to Rice people, otherwise they can
become nothing but wide-open, public affairs. And no one wants
that.
THOSE INTRAMURAL GAMES
The very complete program of intramural games mapped out
by Franklin D. Ashcraft, Instructor in Physical Education promises to give Rice the greatest year of student athletics she has yet
enjoyed. As it now stands, the physical training course tallies
with the catalogue announcement as it never has before. The
Freshmen are offered a diversity of attractions in the way of
sports in which they can work off the required credit in physical
training.
The present scheme of things capitalizes on the s t u d e n t s interest. No longer compelled to follow one narrow branch of
gymnastic which in the past proved so monotonous to a great
number, the Freshman is certain to reap f a r greater benefits from
his athletics because he is interested in what he is doing. The
person who is driven to do a thing will never do that thing well.
And herein lies the downfall of the old system of "P. T."
The most noteworthy featurrfof the new intramural games is
the breadth of their appeal. Every fellow's game is represented.
For the few individuals who count themselves complete strangers
to every one of the sports on the calendar ample opportunity is
afforded to take up games which are neither hard to learn nor
require a great deal of natural athletic ability. Track, horseshoes, the fascinating new speedball—who is there that cannot
find healthful and amusing recreation here?
But one obstacle might lie in the way of the complete success
of thes intramurals, that being the failure of the students to participate in th© games as they should. Every man on the campus
ought to invest a little time in the business of his own health
through participation in some branch of intramural games. T i e
who neglects the physical side of his preparation for life will be
unfit to cope with the world after graduation no matter how
thorough has been his academic training.
This playing is serious business, although no one should go
about it seriously. Many play too much, others too little. And
these last are likely to pay the dearer price in the long run. As
much time should be spent on physical training as is spent in
other courses—three hours a week. The fellow who complains
that he can't find time for outdoor sports is only deceiving himself, since he ordinarily wastes that much time amusing himself
in ways which do him little good. If he wakes up on Commencement morning and beholds his own physique neglected and undeveloped he has only himself to blame.
RIGHT MUSIC, WRONG TIME
Rice has one of the best equipped, best trained bands in the
South. She is very proud of it. The perfect maneuvering and
drilling on the field combined with a display of real musical
ability under the flash of Rice's colors stirs every loyal student
and makes him feel deeply.
But when the parade is halted and the R perfectly formed,
while the spectators hold their breath for the climax of this
handsome elaborate formation, the musicians break forth with
the shrill strains of a piece of music which is not even rated f i r s t
class. If there is ever a time to thrill the soul of every student
with the beloved, dignified strains of For Rice's Honor, that is the
time. The song would be honored and the school it represents
exalted with it.
That is the time to play F o r Rice's Honor, in the half; not at
the end of the game when every one is leaving. The respect in
which Rice Institute and her song are held should not be
jeopardized by offering it to the disregard of moving, unheeding^
crowds.

A number of Rioe girls will s e n * as
models la the style show given tonight
at the Auditorium by the Ladies' Parish Association of Christ Ghurqb.<
are: Catherine 7o«dren.<Mti*£t«*urt.42j
Charlotte W l l l t W s . i r N W y F p r l ^ , . [>"; " * *
Rosalee Smith, Katrfnq Smith* Jliuty
'i.'II
.
jorte Lockman, Anne Heyck, and<M#r^
garet Ewing.
. ,
r,>.
/
Miss Et^abeth Washburn entertained with a bridge party Monday in .honor of Mrs. Charles Fielding Garrett, a
recent bride. Dinner was served after
the games.

On Maui at

The Freshman class of 1921 departed from the paths of tradition by
playing host to the upperclassmen
in the first class dance of the session.
The affair was held In the Rice Hotel
ballroom. Duncan's Orchestra . was
well received, the dancers requiring
the musicians to give lengthy encores
to the "Missouri Waltz," "Joan of
Arc" and "Goodbye, Broadway, Hello,
Miss Anita Stewart spent the weekFrance."
end visiting In Austin.
The Owl gridders avenged the last
year's defeat at the hands of the Texas Christian University team by vanquishing the T. C. U. eleven 26 to 0
on Rice Field. Facing a team com
posed in the main of Freshmen, the
Owls did not put up the hardest battle
they are capable of.

Announcement has been made of the
engagement of Miss Margaret Lester to
Harry Daly McCament of Pasadena.
California. Miss Lester graduated from
Rice several years ago, and was prominent in college activities.

OVERCOATS A-PLENTY

Miss Elolse Noble returned this week
from a trip abroad.

A marvelous assortment of smart

One of the dormitory men says that
new Overcoats. The new soft
they may force him to go to the mess
Baker
Armstrong,
a
graduate
of
last
hall at meal times, but that he hopes
fabrics as well as the firmer
they won't try to force him to eat June, returned this week from a tour
of the East. He spent the summer
what is Set out there.
weaves in beautiful tones and pat'
months in Boulder, Colorado, before
taking the trip.
terns.
The newest company to make its
presence known on the campus
Miss Inez Terry has withdrawn
Company BVD. Major O'Rourke has
from
school on account of illness.
a well-disciplined group of men in
this organization which forms nightly
at 9:45 after release from quarters. M I f w l i l M f f f f m u t it M H '-H t u y
Though not yet having Experienced its
baptism of fire, Company BVD recently demonstrated its mettle by thrice
tiiiiitiiiittiimiiiiintiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;
returning to the field of battle in the
face of a chilling rain of water discharged from paper bags, buckets,
INCLUDES A KNOWLEDGE OF
and other containers.
SAVING WHILE YOU EARN

'35 '40 '45

ROUSE'S
MEZZANINE

TRUE EDUCATION

IS THE PLACE TO GO
AFTER THE SHOW

Miss Lillian O'Leary, a Rice student
of last year, was honored at an entertainment given by Miss Mollie Mantooth. Miss O'Leary is to be married soon.

SOUTH TEXAS COMMERCIAL
NATIONAL BANK
SEAFOOD DINNER

Editorial: It is true that our uniforms are ugly; that the material is
cheap and the color unbecoming; that
the buttons pop off with the frequency and force of those of David
Copperfield's nurse Peggoty, We admit that the co-ed must accustom herself to remarks like "Some Soldier!"/
or "Pipe the Hat," or "For Gawd's
sake, look at them shoes," and so on.
And it cannot be denied that
sionaly little street urchins salute us
with the thumb in a position not prescribed by the Plattsburg manual. All
these things are true, we agree, but
Oh! Sister Co-eds, must we not also
admit that the uniform has one saving grace? Is any price too high to
pay for the solution of that nervewracking problem, What Shall I
Wear TodaJ-?'
' *:* *:• •>
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ROUSE DRUG CO.

THE BLUEBELL
SERVES YOU RIGHT

WE DELIVER

MAIN AND LAMAR

Hadley 7171

4 5 0 ? Main
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expect the folks at home to
keep up with the news of
your school and your activities if they don't get

I THE THRESHER ?
The Thresher " c o v e r s
Rice l i k ^ t h e hull." For a
dollar you can put mother
and dad's or the girl
friend's name on the mailing list, and they will receive the paper regularly
for the rest of the school

that Fill
the
Skies with Commerce*
T

HE air map of America is now in the making—on
the ground.
„»

term.

i it.

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with
two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.

We'll m a t c h a dollar
against your subscription
that they will appreciate it.

See Wendell Hamrick,
Charlie Ward or any other"
member of the staff.

The Thresher

Can you imagine this growth without electricity—without
illuminated airports—without trunk lines studded with
electric beacons?
A majority of the beacon
lights used in aiqwngod
airway illumini
been designed and manu
fectured by the Generl
Electric Company, whofl
specialists havethe bene
of a generation's J
ence in the loluti
lighting problems.

Men of vision are ISuilding for increasing traffic of the air.
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.
Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater
accofQptishments in aviation and in every human activity.
9M04DH

"A LITTLE BETTER
EVERY ISSUE"
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Crush T. C. U.? There Unt much chance, Owl*, unless you do
a mighty abrupt about face from the way you were headed last
Saturday.
By Elbert Turner
Listen, you members of the team. The student body is keenly
Coach
Matty
Bell, the handsome, indisappointed in that sorry game you played before them last Saturday. . The townspeople are absolutely disgusted. And the rest spiring fellow from T. C. U. who look*
of the Conference is sneering,—sneering at the two beatings which ttioi'e like a movie idol than a football
a Conference member has taken from teams of a much lower rated coach, has long held a warm spot in
association, the T. I. A. A. You, Rice Institute, the Owls, are the the hearts of Port Worth grid enweak sister of the Southwest Conference they are saying. Maybe thusiasts.
When Matty hopped off the rattler at
they are right. That's for you to answer.
Two weeks ago Saturday you fellows went out on the gridiron .the North Texas institution a few
to face the Texas Longhorns, reputed to be one of the moBt power- years back, he found a school deep in
ful members of the loop this year. Whether you were "inspired," the muck of the football trail. A more
keyed to a fighting pitch by the ancient rivalry between Rice and faint-hearted mentor would have given
the State University, or simply determined to play your damndest up the job in despair, but Matty just
every minute of that game, I don't know. I do know, and so does laughed in that inimitable way of his
everybody else that saw the game, that you outplayed the Long- and went to work.
horns man for man, play for play, and yard for yard. The students
left the stands that day regretful, of course, that we didn't win, Bell's Masterpiect
but jubilant over the game you put up. They were proud that And what a masterpiece Bell created!
Rice at last had a football team that could play on a par with any Before long the world in general and
of its opponents. You had arrived at last they thought, and Texas in particular was hearing of the
visions of a glorious finish down the stretch flashed into their T. C. U. Horned Frogs with a will. A
minds.
tradition grew up around the deathless
Then what happened? For some reason, God only knows what, spirit that embodied T. C. U. elevens,
you fellows went out there last Saturday and played the most that stubborn goal line fight that would
miserable game of football I have yet witnessed in the four years not be crushed.
I have followed Rice football. Not every man of you played in Bell turned out great defensive teams
this fashion, understand. Some played the best game they are year in and year out, but he had to
capable, everyone is agreed. But as a team—eleven men scrap- wait till this year to bring forth the
ping and hustling, coordinating on every play, concentrating only greatest of them all. The Horned Frogs
on victory, and never consenting to defeat—you loafed, and loafed of *28, Bell made and Williams capshamelessly. That is my opinion, and the opinion of nearly every tained, packs a terrific punch, both
other student and Rice supporter who saw the game on Rice field defensively and offensively speaking,
last week. Flatly, it looks mighty like you laid down!
and that's enough.
With all due respect to the prowess of the Southwestern players
and with full cognizance of the injuries that kept several of our
best bets out of the game, I still maintain that there is no plausible In his day, and it was a mighty one,
excuse for the loss of that contest. We had a superior team on the Matty was one of the few outstanding
field. They had a superior spirit—as demonstrated by the way linesmen in American football. The
in which they snapped into every play in the second half until they peerless Bell roamed the gridiron with
were eight points ahead instead of six points behind as they had the famous Centre "Praying Colonels"
been at the beginning of the period. Between a superior team of Uncle Charlie Moran, the same team
and a superior spirit, which is simply the mental attitude of the that walloped Harvard 7 to 0 in 1921
and made the effete East begin to
players, you know which won.
that football was played in tlie
Some have suggested that the Owls didn't care a rap about the realize
South also.
Southwestern game. A non-conference team not calculated to
offer very stern opposition, this Southwestern bunch, it was
thought. Accordingly, you fellows just loafed along under wraps Prayin' Colonels
and rested up for the real struggle due tomorrow, so the rumor Among the st^rs of that hallowed
Centre outfit, besides Bell, were "Bo"
goes. Besides, the coaches probably ordered that sort of play.
I don't believe a word of that stuff. No team is going to get McMillian, one of the immortals of all
the habit of winning big games that is used to nonchalantly losing time, "Red" Roberts, who thought
insignificant ones, and any coach with an ounce of brains knows nothing at all of passing 70 yards or
more, Beaver and Kubale, now the T.
that.
You Rice Owls could have and should have won that Southwest- C. U. line tutor.
ern game. That's past now. You can lick Texas Christian University tomorrow if you really want to, and will fight hard enough The return of "Big Ed" Herting to
to do it. Rice and Houston and the whole state know what you are the Rice backfield after a long seige
capable of doing. You demonstrated that against Texas Uni- of charley-horses has brightened the
chances of the Owls considerably."
versity.
Will you step out before the crowd tomorrow and play the Ed hits the line with the jolt of a
listless, indifferent brand of sorry football that characterized the battering ram and seldom fails to gain.
game last week, and leave a loyal student body and a responsive The big boy is going to make it tough
host of townspeople a little lower down in the dumps of enthu- on T. C. U., Baylor, and the Texas
siasm. of stririt, than they have ever been before? Qr Will you Aggies before he turns in his molerun out on that gridiron determined only to win, refusing ft&MankSKiub fur guod oil Thanksgiving Day.'
of defeat, with your jaws set square and your chins pokjmg out
enough to punch a hole through that T. C. U. line on every play? Where Was You?
The eyes of Texas are upon you, Rice football menf You've Heard on any football field the Monbeen in one week and out the next the entire season, mostly out. day after: "Yeah, ya big bum. And
Our title to a conference position is being questioned. This game
tomorrow will put our fears at rest, one way or the other.
Crush T. C. U., or be crushed.
It's up to you!
—T. 0. WOOD.

toll, m nttf Ya was over there necklag with that big tackle. Shame on
ya."

Eut Hal Qafat

Which recalls to mind the classic
quotation that Roscoe Arbuckle, the
former big pie man, uttered out in Hollywood the other day. It deserves to
go down in history, as it probably
shall.
Ruth Roland, the one time serial
queen, was passing by in her gigantic
Rolls-Royce. "You see her, buddy,"
said Fatty to one of his chums, and
there was a far-a-away look in his
eyes. "Well, she was buying real estate when you and I were buying
drinks."

Trans West Hall

In First Contest

The season's intramural athletic
season opened with a bang Monday
night when the East Hall (first entrance) outfit trimmed the West Hall
(middle entrance) quintet, 12 to 11,
in a hmiy contested affair that was
not decided until the final moments
of play. The West Hall boys wero
in the lead most of the time, and until
the very last, it appeared that they
would be chalked up with a victory;
BlUy Morgan
but the Terrors from East decided not
A new star has rlsan in the Institute
to stand by idly and watch a victory
firmament, and his name is Billy
slip away from them, so they got busy
Morgan, 188 pounds of determined
pivot play and fight.
Billy has the weight, the speed, and
the scrap, in fact everything that
makes a leather lugger great except
experience, and he's getting that important quality right npw.
Every time Morgan steps out on
Rice Field he looks better and better.
The youthful Billy will make his imprint on Southwestern football before
many moons have fitfully passed away.

and roped enough goals to insure them
a one-point win. The other three
games that were to be played this
week were not run off as per schedule
but will be played next week, probably Tuesday night.
The intramural race this year will
be of much more Interest than last
year, due to the fact that Instead of
there being four teams in the league,
there will be twelve, three from
dormitory and three from town,
team will play each of the other
eleven teams two games, making a total of twenty-two games for each quintet. or an aggregate of 132 games before the schedule Is completed.
The schedule for the week of November 12-16 is as follows:
Tuesday, November 13—East Hall
(third entrance) vs. South Hall (see(Continued on Page 5.)

Hammersmith's
MONARCH

One of the best liked lasts of our
" MO N A R C H" line. A stocky,
sturdy shoe for college young men,
with quality and comfort built in.
Nothing smarter or better for the
price.

Fountain Pen and Pencil Repairing,
Fountain Pen Hospital, Kress Bids.
Lobby.

RICE STUDENTS
We are always glad to
have you visit
our Store
"Books for
Everybody"
PILLOTS
BOOK STORE
1014 Texas Ave.

"The Caveman"
IN BLACK OR TAN

CALFSKIN
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RICE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Where Haircutting
is an art

1
|

Eighteen Chairs
Expert Barbers
Complete modern
equipment.
Meet your friends
at the
RICE HOTEL

CKress Block) Near Rusk

BARBER SHOP
iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimiimiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitimiiii!!

And So His Face Was Utterly Ruined

out on the Owl 35 yard line gave Edens'
crew the ball within scoring distance.
Young lost no time in passing to "Sue"
Brannen, who carried the ball to Rice's
10 yard line before he was finally
stopped. Brannen dashed out into the
open for another heave that placed the
ball on Rice's 2 yard line and smashed
over tackle for the counter on the next
While an awed crowd looked on In play.
spell-bound wonder last Saturday afternoon at Rice Field, Coach "Lefty"
Edens Southwestern Pirates, cast in
the role of giant killer, downed the
Rice Owls, 14 to 6.

Owls Bow Again
To T.I. A A.
When Fight Fails

It formed one of the most startling
upsets of a day full of pigskin eccentricities. Matty Bell's T. C. U. Horned
Frogs fell before the onslaught of the
Baylor Bears, 7 to 6, while the Southern Methodist University Mustangs
were finding it torturous sailing In
ekeing out a bare 6 to 2 victory over
Clyde Littlefleld's Texas' l/onghorns.
For the second time in as many
years the bold Buccaneer orew trundled
down from tlje Georgetown to take the
measure of the Owls. In '27, the score
was 13 to 12, which looks modest alongside of 14 to 6.
A hard charging Rice forward wall
led by Joe Knlppel, Bush Jones, A1
Schoenfield, Billy Morgan, and Atwood Reynolds, pushed the Pirate line
backward time and time again, but
when the scoring opportunity offered,
there Beemed to be a pause in its fury.
Sixteen first downs to seven for Southwestern was the tidy little aggregate
of distance Rice was able to chalk up,
yet it all went for naught.
Led by a curly haired blonde named
Jancik, wjio ripped the Rice tackles
with an audacity that was shameless,
Southwestern progressed steadily toward the Owl goal. A short low kick
that went out on their own 47 yard
line gave the Pirates the oval. From
there, "Unk" Young eased over to the
sidelines and heaved a beautiful 86
yard pass that Brannen took on the
dead run to Rice's 14 yard line. Jancik
made short work of carrying the ball
over, doing the task In three triea off
tackle.
The final Southwestern touchdown
came In the latter part of the same period. Another puny kick that sailed

THAT'S
RIGHT,
FELLA...TAKE Your
C H O \ C 6 . . IT'S E I T H E R
O L D G o L 0 s FbR. Y o u
F R O M MOW okJ —
OR SUICIDE

RICE NETMEN WIN
FROMJKU. TEAM

Led by the brilliant play of Morris
Appel the Rice tennis team chalked up
their initial victory in three years'
competition over the Oklahoma SOOIK
ers Monday afternoon by a score of
4-2.
The feature single match, between
Appel and Brown, was closely fought
throughout. In the first set Brown
got off placement after placement until the games were five all. Then Appel took the next two games in short
order to win 7-5. The second set found
Appel working a change of pace that
had Brown' missing frequently and
this one also weqt to the Rice captain
6-3 for the match.
While, in the other single events
Schwartz and Black were coming
from behind to win hard three set
matches—Schwartz from Brand at
6-7, 6-8, 7-6 and Black from Overholser at 7-9, 6-2, 6-4—Hess was outsteadyed by Runkle to lose 4-6, 4-6.
Hess was somewhat off form in this
match, missing easy shots at the net
and lacking steadiness at the base line.
The doubles between Appel and
Hess, and Rtinkle and Brown was, in
the outcome, the deciding match. The
first set went to Rice 6-4. And with
a lead on the second it looked like an
easy victory. But concentrating on
Hess, who seemed nervous and two
tense, the Sooners ran up a 9-8 lead.
Then Hess braced and making his
•hots more easily soon had his opponent* looking elsewhere to canter
their .attack. And with Appel making
sensational gate to keep the ball in
piny, the set was ran out for Rice
11-9.
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"ZEE" GETS HOT ABOUT IT
"Zee," the pedant, more proper^
known as William Zeeveld, B. A, M. A.,
etc., etc., pedagogue in English 100,
was holding forth in his usual frantic
fashion to the class members of the
G4 section. A paragraph of Mencken's
was the topic of discussion, and Mr,
Zeeveld's erudite eye missed only the
periods in that selection. The gaping
freshmen's gapes grew even wider as
he plowed back and forth across the
room, filling the air with well chosen
remarks. Suddenly he started for his
throne, and sat down.
Those unacquainted with "Zee" must
be informed that his throne is the radiator. It has a delightful view of the
campus from the rear, and a more entrancing view of 40 freshman faces

Pah Secure Noted Man
To Talk at Open Meet
Dr. Victor Kunz, guest of the Houston Theosophieal Society, has consented to address an open meeting of
the P. A. L. S. at 1:15 on November
twentieth in the Physics Amphitheater. Dr. Kunz has chosen for his
subject The New Race in America.
Fritz Kunz is a product of the public schools of Illinois and the University of Wisconsin. He obtained his degree there in 1912, and has kept pace
constantly since then with new development in thought in America as well
as in India, Australia, and Europe.
For the past several years, Dr.
Kunz has been engaged in lecturing
to students and in writing for newspapers and magazines in the countries
of the east.
The connection Dr. Kunz has had
with both the east and the west made
hint rather authoritative on international and philosophic subjects; his
personality is pleasing; his humor is
entertaining. All of these qualities
go together to make of this speaker
one who should be heard. The P. A.
L. S, cordially invites members of the
other two girls' societies as well as
all co-eds to attend this open meeting
The open meeting will interrupt the
progress of plans that the society
is making in conjunction with the
other societies, but before the first
part of December when the dance is
scheduled the plans will be be completed.

Philanthropic
Upper Classmen
Donate Books
This year's history 110 students
cannot be deprived of their full quota
of outside reading, it was decided the
other day by several upperclassmen
who have had that course.
For the first time in many years,
Dr. Lear has not required his 110
class to purchase J. B. Bury's "Beginner's History of Greece" as a text,
and it seemed as though the day of
that venerable little book was* passing. But even though it was not desirable to use Bury as a text this
year, it was regretable that the students should have no chance to look
over a few of its best chapters. However, the library did not possess any
It was this fact that feot out,
somewhat unguardedly, which inspired
a half dozen students to donate their
copies to the library for the reserve
shell, with best wishes.
Now, thanks to Isaac Garrett, who
undertook. the campaign for books,
there will be a detailed account available when the history students come
to a study of Alexander's campaigns.
Those who made this possible are:
Isaac Garrett, Harold Bell Wright,
J. C. McNeill, Ted Strong, Walter
Stewart and Walter Doss. Garrett
visited the above students and solicited the books.
LINES TO DULCINEA

from the front. Prom this vantage
point, he dispenses judgement on various and sundry unfortunate authors
with all the solemnity of a rosy-cheeked Jove.
At any rate, on this particular d a y last Tuesday to be exact—he assumed
his usual position—but not for long.
Expressions of Incredulity, confusion. then of physical pain, and embarrassment crossed his face, and in less
time than it takes to tell, he was
propelled to a standing position by
some unseen, but evidently powerful
force, while the class went limp from
laughter.
An unsympathetic janitor had turned
it on, and "Zee's" throne had the added,
but unappreciated convenience of steam
heat.

BOOK BITS
By Helen Batte
The defenseless United States is at
present being overrun by an army of
novels that call themselves examples
of "true realism." They may be
granted that but little else. There may
still be some hope of escaping a literary but very "realistic" death from
adjectives since poetry has recently
gained slight popularity in the form
of "John Brown's Body." This and
Dorothy Parker's "Sunset Gun" are
thoroughly interesting and most
alarmingly human.
"Squad" by James B. Wharton is
the most startling of the new, war
novels. Its unusual career has already
excited enough curiosity to make it
desirable reading for anyone, even
for people who don't consider wars
thrilling. It seems that "Squad" was
presented to the publishers with a
sigh and a hope that if it should be
accepted at all, the Literary-LordsThat-Be wouldn't take the usual six
months deciding. Four chapters of
the manuscript were read and Coward-McCarm, publishers, decided to
publish it with full illustrations and
plenty of publicity. This is almost
unique in the history of authordom.
Out of the wreckage and the realism, we have yet one author who has
been able to write good novels, even
sentimental novels, without being considered ridiculous. The honors for
such an accomplishment go to Donn
Byrnne, that remarkable young Irishman who recently ended his romantic
life in an automobile on a moonlight
night quite as mystical as those he
himself created. "The Wind Bloweth,"
"Blind Raftery" and "Crusade" were
three of his last and most beautiful.
"Destiny Bay," a collection of shortstories, is the final glance into the
magical daring of his life. "Destiny
Bay" is Ireland and the Irish as they
are loved best. The characters are
vivid in the most curious and interesting way. Length and humor are
both present—the first, regrettably so
and the second, in the keenest and
most Irish manner. Well worth reading but don't expect too much plot.

ASHCRJUFT BEGINS
SPECIALGYMCLASS
A special class in physical training,
designed especially tor Freshmen and
Sophomores who have never had the
opportunity of participation in organised athletics, has been started under
the tutelage of Physical Director F.
D. Ashcraft This class is also open
to upperclassmen who are earnestly
desirous of bettering their physical
condition.
Mr. Ashcraft has seen what he can
do in regards to physical development
of an individual, but he has no specific record of any such development.
To remedy this, measurements and
photographs will be taken of the members at the first meeting of the class.
Other photographs and measurements
will be taken every six months so as
to keep a record of the progress of
the individuals.
Mr. Ashcraft does not promise to
make Bandows of the members of the
class, but he does promise to scientifically improve their physical condition and to teach them to handle themselves with greater dexterity.
Tho class meets from 12 to 1 p. m.
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

and Novel
Use Found For
Long Banisters
When you are overcome with the
boredom and inertia of »tedious class,
try sliding down the banisters. Dr.
Axson, in lecturing to hia English 400
class told of an incident when Ellen
Terry, the famous actress, became so
fatigued with the boring formality of
an interminable dinner that she left
the room and took a slide down the
banisters to relieve her feelings.
Although they have been at Bice for
over three years, the seniors had never
thought of this novel idea. They
marvelled at it.
Since most of the classrooms are
above the first floor, ample opportunity ought to be afforded to those
temperamentally and hysterically inclined for self-expression.
Whether the profs will take advantage of this suggestion or not is
doubtful, as they are usually provided
with ample space in front of the classroom for locomotion. Even this, however, seems insufficient at times, and
it is hoped that they will avail themselves of the nearby stairways.
To those who have already taken a
slide or two down the banisters between the upstairs and the downstairs

Monsieur Bourgeois, newest addition to the Institute's French department, has not yet seen Houston in its
entirety. "The atmosphere of Bice
is so attractive with its beautiful
buildings, its lawn, and lovely rose
gardens that one can not feel like
going to town." Thus did the new
French professor, who has been in
America little more than two years,
compliment our campus.
Monsieur finds the atmosphere of
Houston much more American than
that of New Orleans, his former
home. As a Frenchman, he felt quite
at home in "Le Vieux Carre;" there
was a chance to speak French everywhere.
The American university spirit is

entirely lwWm in France, according
to the new professor. The students
there have nothing in common tat the

library, the experience will offer no
thrill or novelty, but imagine being
^ble to do it for business as well as
pleasure.
The most effective results would
naturally come from the longest slide.
The most tiring classes should be held
on the third floors. Of course, turning
corners causes a little inconvenience,

but a persistent person could soon become quite adept.
Imagine what a thrill you could get
coming all the way down from Dr.
Lovett's office.

poor co-eds," sighed the professor. "I am very much afraid they

Iom their Attractiveness for a ye&r
after having been seen as painted aa
Indians on the war-path." He wbb
referring to the first Slime Friday.
"As for the knowledge of the students in the French language," Monsieur went on, "I was amazed at it
at first but am not any more since I
have remarked how eager everyone is
to learn it. In the courses which I
give, I hope to develop, not only the
ability to read French but the ability
to speak it fluently, as well."

"To him that hath shall be given,"
quoth the sophomore swinging a mean
broom.

COOL WEATHER NEEDS!

Blanket Robes
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OF IMPORTED FABRICS

$495

THE GUARANTY NATIONAL BANK
MAIN S T R E E T ^ ^ ^ ^ H

You 11 need one of these Warm Robes a!!
Winter. Buy it now and begin to enjoy its
comfort. Handsome patterns and colors to
choose from. An especially attractive value
at this low price.

Wool Sweaters

Outing Pajamas

$4.95

$1.49

Styles tor the office man, tlie
sportsman, the school fellows.
S o l i d colors — fancies. Slipon
and coats. A full size range.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
HOVER

$450,001H

STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

You re snug and warm on the
coldest nights in a pair of these
pajamas. They're cut full and
roomy of good quality outing
and offered in % sizes.
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J u . a t l n . s l d e t t i e P r e t a - t o n A v e n u e En.trqtT.ee

Doubled and redoubled"
^ 4

"Scarlet Heels" by Edith M. Stern
wrill probably receive comment from
all the important magazines and newspapers, but that doesn't mean everything. This is the story of a Frenchman, whose mother was American,
and who longed as a child for a pair
of scarlet heels, just as later in life,
he came to desire just as vainly the
flame mesh of his early dreams. It
is the story of a man torn between
the glamorous heritage that was his as
a Vicomte, and the uncertain happiness that he found in his mother's
country. "Scarlet Heels" is thoroughly American, written in the most
delicate and un-American way. There
is a touch of far places mingled with
the gripping reality of a nation of
people who dream just as vividly in
a different and more vital way.
"Scarlet Heels" is entertaining, and
that is about all.
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For lips you stole the crimson of the
rose,
You took the deepest midnight for
your eyes,
Within whose depths you snared the
starry skies;
El Dorado's gold alone such locks as
those
Could form. With haunting grace,
your chiselled nose
Betrays the theft of classic art that
lies
In Grecian carvings rare. Those da' mask dyes
That tint your cheeks are spoils of the
hue that glows
In the orient palette of the lucent
dawn.
Of demiurgic larceny, you are
The fascinating proof; your guilt is
shown
Too clearly; for your smila the sunny
morn
Was robbed. Of all these thefts there's
none I'd bar,
Save this: for a heart you stole a paving stone.
—Anonymous.

Let

Hlboux Spell

The main feature of Les Hlboux
meeting Monday night was a heated
spelling match, with Grace Felder and
Joe Garza as captains of the two
sides and Mr. Hefler calling out the
words. Very soon Garza was left as
the sole defender of his side against
Grace Felder, Josephine Anderson, and
Mildred Hutchinson. The three girls
finally carried off the first prize, a
Jar of candy, and Garza was greatly
consoled with a red lollipop.
The rest of the meeting, after a
short business session, and a tardy
meeting of the executive committee,
was taken up with dancing. The club
feels quite elated over the fact that
the large membership with which It
began the year has not yet decreased.
There Will be a good program at the
next meeting of the club, Monday
night, November 19, at 7:30.
If the man insists enthusiastically
that Rice dancers are getting better
it is a waste of words to ask about
his Hver,

'PK.y cey

A hading bridge

expert once said,"The
toes and kings
_ play themselves; it's the little
•pott that make games."
What's true in bridge seems equally true in
die cigarette business. Aces to deuces, spades
to clubs-—from the very first deal, Chesterfield
made every card good!
N o risky finesses, no sharp double squeezes
Chesterfield rose to world-wide popularity

by straight honest selling with a straight honest
product — an outstanding success in cigarette
history.
So Chesterfield can bid high. Tobacco quality, perfect blending, purity, mildness, natural
sweetness — with a hand like that, Chesterfield
can Redouble your smoking pleasure...and today, next month, next year, keep right on fulfilling the contract.

CHEITIRFIELD
M I L D enough

for

anybody
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E. 3m Shknek is
Proud Owner of
Swanky Mercer

Present membership in the International Discussion Group, scholarly
Rice organisation for the discussion
of international affairs, is reduced to
five, according to Chairman Thomas
Benbury, Jr. Membership is limited
to ten men students, and there are five
vacancies to be filled. The next weekly
meeting of the club will be Thursday,
November 16, 7:80 p. m., at-the Autry
House.
Those interested in international affairs are invited to be present at the
next meeting
Probably no organisation on the
campus is so typical of the high scholastic standards of Rice Institute as
the International Discussion Group. It
Is the strict rule of the group to discuss only matters of an international
nature, and members to whom subjects are assigned are held to strict
accountability for the quality of the
papers presented.
The organization has no constitution, and procedure in meetings is
wholly according to custom and is en
tlrcly informal.
The International Discussion Group
was organized in 1923, according to a
plan of Dr. Curtis Howe Walker, at
that time an instructor in History at
Rice, and now Professor of History at
Vanderbilt University. Dr. Walker
called together five students of known
proficiency in history and outlined
his plan to them. These students
were Bert Hitson, Grant Cowles, Burns
Roensch, and Joe Wurlin. Under the
first plan membership was to be
limited to eight and only students of
history were to be admitted. But
since that time the maximum membership has been raised to ten, and it
is not required that they be taking
history courses. The first member of
the group not talcing history was John
K. Schaefer, who is at present a member. All decisions of the club as to
change in procedure of meetings and
the admittance of new members are
decided by vote, admittance of members requiring unanimous approval of
the membership.
The general procedure of the meetings Is that of a roundtable discussion. A paper on an international
subject such as a current naval pact
or arms limitation plan is assigned to
a member. The member is required
to present a paper of high quality.
Failure to do so brings a reprimand,
and two reprimands may result in
expulsion from the group. All members enter Into the discussion'of the
papers, the only rule governing the
discussion being that no speaker is
to be interrupted until he has finished
what he has to say. It Is the custom
of the group to invite an instructor
of the History Department to act as
sponsor, to give advice and suggestions. Dr. Harry Lee Bowen, instructor in European History has been invited to act as sponsor for this year.
The group is a member of the International Relation Clerk Division of the
Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace, and receives from time to time
interesting and informative pamphlets
published by the Endowment. Also
the Rice library is in possession of a
set of books on world relations supplied by the Carnegie Endowment.
Titles of some of the pamphlets furnished are: China Under the Republic,
World Affairs in 1926, Modern Mexican History, and the Covenant of the
League of Nations, text, index, and interpretations.
Due to graduation the membership
of the club is at present only five:
Thomas Benbury, Griffith Lawhon,
Joe Garza, John K. Schaefer, and R. S.
Drake. Meetings this year are to.be
held semi-monthly.

M. Georges Duhamel,
Noted Frenchman,
Talks to Students
One of the leading contemporary
French authors, Georges Duhamel,
spoke to Rice students last Thursday
evening at 4:30 in the Physics amphitheatre. He was introduced by Dr.
Moraud of the French department and
spoke in French on contemporary
French literature.
M. Duhamel, contrary to the usual
custom, landed in New Orleans. This
was because he wishes to see the entire country. He will first visit the
south and later, the north. The trip is
his first to America. He may write a
book of his American impressions.
M. Duhamel is the author of many
books, including poetry, drama, esBays and novels. His works have been
widely translated and are read throughout Europe. In one of his books, "Entretiens Dans la Tumulte," there ig a
chapter devoted- to President Wilson.
Sspecially because of his admiration of
Wilson, M. Duhamel was eager to meet
Dr. Axson, the brother-in-law of the
former president.
Watch Repairing,
Kress Bldg. Lobby.
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Southwestern flag chase for the two
The latest campus wreck to appear
at the old Institute ti »• swihk
Mat*/feel) has reared his Progs for
ing Mercer roadster*'1
B ; ' J o l l V e ^ l n the narrow tradition of defenShimek is the proud pttUMttt tajfmBTWe foottati, but the cautious North
pre-war sport nodal,
sW}|
texas
has moulded a formidable
a fourth interest to a»ytoie'%hp will aggregation this year that can hardly
bay gas for it.
*
j be ranked second to any in the state.
The car will be in gttbd cfandijtiop as
F<?r
t i e first time in recent years
"or tni
soon as it is repainted,; hew battery T. C. U. has been blessed with an
installed, the top renovated, the light elusive ball carrier. The lad in queswiring replaced, the ifjieedbmeter re- tion Is none other than the shifty
juvenated, the tires vulcanized, the Merle Toler, fleet Frog half, who askg
carburetor adjusted, the mud chains nothing more than an open way past
taken out of the transmission, the the line of scrimmage. Toler runs,
spark plugs cleaned, the valves kicks, passes, and creates general disground, and a new pair of skates for order wherever he goes.
emergencies.
Then there are Harry Akers at
Outside of these few replacements, quarterback, Eddleman and Leland at
this is a darn good car. It is good for halfbacks, and Thompson at fullback.
dates, and hauling dirt, as well as for Any one of these four gridsters is
commuting from West Hall to the worthy of the earnest attention of the
Mechanical laboratory, besides afford Owl line and secondaries.
ing a splendid opportunity for violent
The T. C. U. forward wall, from tip
calisthenics on cold wintry mornings.
to tip, comprises a smooth working
The christening ceremonies have combination, with power to burn. Capnot yet been held, due to the absence tain "Blackie" Williams, the husky
of a bottle of gin. However the name tackle, is the veteran of the outfit, but
and god father and mother have been he has capable assistance from Moore,
announced, the name being Jane and his tackle mate, Martin and Alexander,
the god parents being censored
ends, "Bumby" Brumbelow and Reynolds, guards, und Atkins, center.
Spanish Instructor
For the past two seasons, Williams
Entertains Los Buhos skin greatness, and he has arrived now
Mr. Eugenio Montea, newly acquired in the true sense of the word. The
member of the Rice Institute faculty fiery "Blackie" is as finished an article
who came all the way from Spain to of tackle play as there is in the Southteach the students of Rice their que's west Conference today.
It will be both interesting and stimand como's, entertained members of
the Spanish club "Los Buhos" on Wed- ulating to see what Joe Knippel and
nesday evening, Oct. 31, by reciting Williams do Saturday when they look
selections of modern contemporary belligerently across the line for their
Spanish poetry. Mr. Montes said that last crack at each other. Both are capin Spain Ruben Dario is considered the tains; both are capable of a high standbest Hispano-American poet, and to ard of effort; both play the game with
show the excellency of his works he all their heart and soul; so it should
recited Dario's "Metempsicosis" and be a great battle.
his "Responso a Verlaine." Both selecIf the Rice interference works with
tions were very much enjoyed by the the easy precision of old, the spectaaudience. Mr. Montes recited selections tors should see Joe Stoppers gray jerfrom the poetry of Antonio Machado sey flash around the wings frequently.
and his brother Manuel, and pointed Lodged in Stoppel is the big open
out that in spite of the shadow cast field threat of the Owls. Ed Hertlng,
on the poetry of Manuel by that of his with his ^crushing charges at the line,
brother, Manuel's poetry is nothing will take care of the bone-splintering,
less than excellent. Mr. Montes then while Co-captain George Murray will
recited poems written by contemporary give "Big Ed" plenty of aid in this
Spanish poets who are personal friends delicate department.
of him; He recited "Octubre" and
Danny Allnoch, the sensation of the
"Poesias del Diario de un Recien Owl backfield, will be on the hand with
Casado" by Juan Ramon Jimenez; his unerring passing, while Pal Abies
"Romances Gitanos" by Frederico Gar- will be in reserve with a few fancy
cia Lorca; and "Dama§o Alonso"and twists to the oval.
poems trom the "Ala del Sur" and the. • tivie te.tne recent' incapacitation V»f
"Indice" of Pedro Garflas.
Frank Power in the Texas game,
This was the first literary meeting "Dutch" McKinnon, dashing guard, has
of the Spanish club. The next meet- been shifted to end, and it's a toss-up
ing will take place at Autry House on whether "Dutch" will see action or
Wednesday, November 14, and will be "Dub" Harder will get the call.
a social gathering.
Billy Morgan roams the center posiThe report points out that the ne- tion with much of the irresistible mangroes themselves are making stren- ner of "Heavy" Underwood. Morgan
uouos efforts to meet this need, having will have his hands full, what with
established sixteen colleges and univer- snapping 'em and playing a roving
sities which they own, yadminister, center.
and in large degree-finance.
The game starts promptly at -. - p.
m. and a capacity crowd is expected to
see the Frogs and Owls strut their
stuff in what may be either a wild orgy
Writing
Gab Notes
Great variety marked the meeting of of scoring or a tenacious, spirited exthe Writing Club Monday night. Sev- hition of defensive play.
eral persons being absent, there was
no argument for the sake of argument;
and several timorous souls hitherto
awed into silence by the dominant note
of scathing sarcasm, felt encouraged
to present their opinions.
At intervals, Dr. Axson's 410 students gave learned discourses on the
similarities and dissimilarities of the
manuscripts to Eighteenth Century
literature.
The second of a series of poems,
"Meditations After the Dance," contributed anonymously, adhered to its
previous standard of mystery and was
received with considerable bewilderment. Joe Beth Griffin read several
short poems and an essay on "The
Scholar." The club reacted variously
to the different readings but generally
conceded her last poem to be the best
one. Alice Seaborn read a paper on
"Being a Chemist," which appealed
sectionally to different individuals.
De
A suggestion that Writing Club attain originality in the forthcoming
Campanile by changing the usual scroll
to a page of individual pictures, was
indignantly rejected.

Texas University has been in
mourning for the past week oyer the
loss of Bevo's head.
''
Bevo's head Is gone, and no built
The head of the famous mascot,
which has served the Longhorns for
so many years, was fdrcibly wrested
from Boyett and Harkrider, Texas
cheer leaders, as they were returning
from an S. M. U. rally last Friday
night by five men in a car and made
off with before a chase could be organized.
Whether it was a group of S. M. U.
students who took the head of Bevo is
not known, though no other explanation of the affair has been given.
Bevo, it will be recalled, .is the steer
which was once captured by A. & M.
after the Aggies had been victorious
in a Thanksgiving game and branded with the score of the game. On his
death, the head was placed in the
Athletic office where it has remained
since, and the side having the brand
was sent to A. & M., the other half of
the hide remaining at State.
•It is hoped that if S. M. U. students
did take the head, they will see fit to
return it after the fun is over, but as
yet no information as to its whereabouts is to be had.

1H HOVEL WEAVES
SUITS THAT YOU WOULD
IMAGINE COST MANY
DOLLARS MORE—PRICED

Most of These Suits Have
Two Trousers
Nathan's two-trouser suits at $35 have become famous. Not alone
for their extra quality and style, but because of the large selection
offered.
You'll Oo W e l l to Inspect These Suits Before Buying

M d t m n b
Basketball—

•Clothe* of Q u a l i t y '
Main at Capitol

(Continued from Page 3)
ond floor) at 7:30 p. m. West Hall
(first entrance) vs. East Hall (first
entrance) at 8:30 p. m.
Thursday, November 15—East Hall
(third entrance) vs. West Hall (middle entrance) at 7:30 p. m. South Hall
(first floor) vs. North Town at 8:30
p. m.
Friday, November 16—South Hall
(third floor) vs. East Town at 5 p. m.
West Hall (third entrance) vs. West
Town at 6 p. m.
Unbreakable crystals, B. O. Kreiter,
Kress Bldg. Lobby.
PHONE HADLEY 8819
10 per cent saved on all work brought
and called for.

A. G. OTTO,
Firnt-CIasa Cleaning: and Pressing
We Call For and Deliver
Houston
1004 Isabella Ave.

| ^ w s h i w e S f i x m i , >*<* ^ O R L E / I N E d N ; -;; j
Memphis, St. Louis and
North, East and West
10:00
A. M.

Beaumont, Balon Rouse
New Orleans and beyond
W

9:00
•J .
Beaumont, Baton Rouge.
New Orleans, St. Louis,
Chicago and beyond

flWJSTONMN

Memphis, St. Louis and
North, East and West

frSPUTHEBNER,
Little Rock, Hot Springs,
Kansas City, Memphis,
St. Louis and beyond

9:00
PIONEER,P.M.
Serving the Rio Grande
Valley of Texas

c

10:00 P. M.
OVERNIGHT TO FT. WORTH

NATIONAL
BANK

ASK ABOUT
THEM

CITY TICKET OFFICE
911 Texas Avenue
(Preston 104 1)

1 "A Service Institution"

MAIN AT RUSK
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Capital .
Surplus .

Everybody knows

CONVENIENT DEPENDABLE SERVICE!

ft§TOI&

THE GABLES, INC.

. . $1,000,000
. . $ 750,000
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Curb Service
From Breakfast 'Till
Midnight
Sic!:: r

x:s:x.:inx :ia:;:n:i2

C u t t o Order

'Growing with Houston''

-r: inx:::;:::!:::!

:in:

"t*

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH.UNIVERSITY
S T Y L E S , TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
C H A R T S SOLELY FOR D I S T I N G U I S H E D
S E R V I C E IN T H E U N I T E D S T A T E S

WE APPRECIATE RICE BUSINESS

BROOKS SYSTEM SANDWICH SHOPS
"ONE'S A MEAL"

Suits

SUITS
BV SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

Miss Logue Reviews
New Wort for EBLS

"Etched in Moonlight" ^ s s reviewed in the last E. B. L. S. meeting by
Kathryn Logue. This latest work of
James Gardner is composed of six
stories, the longest and*™tost -im*
portant one giving the title to the
book. "Etched in Moonlight" differs
from the other stories in %JTffilBBal
subject matter and t r e a t m e n u n E e
fanciful title story4s an a b s M n M p d
delightful tale of the impossible. Miss
Logue gave the review before an attentive audience. Many of the most
talked of new books are being reB. O. Kreiter, viewed by members of the club at their
regular meetings.

SPLENDB) SUITS
FOR MEN AT RICE

^hwter House
THESE VALUES

OF HOUSTON
The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

SalkLieink
e » MAIN

A
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WITH THE ENGINEERS
Chrii Vogt, Engineering School Editor

IS*

THE SOLUTION

ETYMOLOGY OF
"HAIRY EARS"
publicity could not be secured in

This is the beginning of what
we hope will be a permanent solution to the problem of securing
publicity for the engineers of
Rice. In past several years attempts to get the engineering
news in the Thresher have been
made with varying degrees of
success. We have been told that
at some time in the distant past
there were engineering reporters
to the Thresher who really made
a serious effort to get the news;
however, within the writer's recollection the reporting job has
been very poorly done.
Due to the fact that the engineers are ordinarily so busily
engaged in their studies that
they have little time to engage
in other school activities, they
are looked upon as recluses by
the other people of this institution. Nevertheless, the engineers do have an inherent desire for publicity, and when this

the Thresher, some other means
had to be resorted to. When the
Hairy-ears Weekly was first
published last spring it was not
received with a great deal of enthusiasm, but it was soon found
to satisfy a need among the engineers, an outlet for engineering news and a means of binding them more closely together,
and interest in the little paper
grew steadily.
Although such was not the
purpose of the Hairy-ears Weekly, it did tend to isolate the engineers from the refst of the
school, and news which rightfully belonged in the Thresher was
printed only in the Weekly.
After considerable discussion
and planning on the part of the
Engineering Society and members of the Thresher staff, a
plan was adopted which you
shall now see carried out.

High Pressure

tlie outline. He claims this is a great
saving of time over the usual method
of writing the topic up there in the
first place.

It happened in C. E. 300 last Saturday morning. Mr. White had just concluded a lecture on the calculation of
moments in cantilever beams, explaining how the moments are always considered to the left of the section under consideration, when a certain
junior asked just how these calculations could be made if the point of
support of the beam should happen to
be on the-left end of the beam. Mr.
White quickly replied. "In that case
Did you ever hear about the Scotch- it will only be ^ hpcHTssarry to walk
man w ho swallowed a nickel to keep around to the other side of the beam."
from getting seasick?
According to Henry Townsend the
Well, this same Scotchman had a
son who played hide and seek one day most important instrument to use in
and starved to death before he gave taking tachometer readings of motor
speed is not the tachometer but a box
up.
to sit on.
The other day Leach called for a
revolutionary counter at the tool room.
There is much speculation as to
whether he wanted the Russian type
which counts the revolutions directly
or i he Mexican type which counts the
number of presidential candidates for
each election. Leach, it will be remembered, is the originator of the
new division of electricity into direct
and indirect currents.

Dangerous Dan McGrew took another drink and fell into a stupor.
Somebody was always leaving the lid
off the stupor.

BIG BASS DRUMS
AND ENGINEERS

There are three theories of the
origin of this term. The instructors in
Engineering think that this term is
a sort of group nickname for the e n
gineers in much the same way as in
the army the medical corps are called
pill rollers or the artillery men are
called aviators.
The remaining two theories are held
by the engineers themselves and a
little thought will show the reason
why one of these opinions is not held
by the instructors. The fact that engineers have no time and (supposedly)
little inclination for Shakespeare and
other necessities of or requirements
of genteelness gives the genteel the
idea that engineers are a rough crew.
The more observant of this type of
moss on the tree of humanity observed that all rough men had hair
growing in their ears; hence the term.
The third theory is the one that .cannot be recognized by the instructors
for obvious resons. The engineers had
so little time that the time required
to get a hair cut would put them a
day behind and about the only time
the engineers had, occurred a f t e r a
conference victory, with the result that
they soon began to look like poets.

20,000 Photos a Second
As Movie Follows Bullet
Motion pictures of air currents,
taken by a camera capable of taking
more than 20,000 pictures per second,
were shown before a meeting of the
Student Branch of the A. S. M. E.
on Monday, October 29. This camera
was developed in the school of aeronautical research a t the Institute of
Japan in conjunction with the aeri
nautical school of the University of
Tokyo.
The camera has no shutter. The
negative is wound around a large disc,
which revolves In synchronism with
an lS-inch disc, which has 120 mirrors
equally spaced around its periphery.
The air is heated in order to make
it visible.

Glass, according to Doctor Garrison,
It is queer t h a t basa drumB and enis not as solid as is commonly be- gineers should be so closely associated
lieved. but is a liquid. In the ther- but it happens to be a fact. We do
mostat in the Chem 310 lab is a ther- not remember a t this time what broad
mometer, which has been there since shouldered and hefty-armed men of
the Chem Building was finished. This Rice in the year before '25 palmalled
thermometer already reads a degree t h a t one piece of sheepskin t h a t is
high because the pressure of the at- j never destined to adorn any wayy or
mosphere is forcing the viscous glass j any golden f r a m e as perhaps did t h a t
inward and making the inside diaroe-1 of his f a t h e r or his g r a n d f a t h e r , but
ler. which has been evacuated, smaller. ! we do know t h a t the last three have

Pictures showing the reaction of
the atmosphere to moving propeller
blades, and different types of air foils
were shown: also bullets piercing
vacuum tubes, whicft necessitated a
picture speed of 24,000 per second.
An interesting picture on lubricatitfti prepared at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology was given at the
same hour.

been members of the senior engineerK F. Cooke, M. E. 1927, writes t h a t : ing class.
lie likes the General Electric Com- j
There was Russell Feather, the C.
puny, but likes Texas better and exE. who was noted among other things
pects to get back home early in Def o r his consumption of large quantii ember.
ties of Granger Rough Cut. He swung
his sticks f r o m either side of the
Caveat Emptor
drum, and kept time on his "chaw."
Engineer: "This looks like a weak
L a s t year t h a t tall and handsome E.
tank to me. and 1 don't wapt it blow| E., Bill Jenkins, put in many a good
:ng my head off."
beat between those reports for which
Engineering Salesman: "Don't worry ! senior E. E. is noted. And now t h a t
. In nit that. If that tank blows up, same drum with the same head, and
w>- 11 give you another without any with the same inscriptions on the
argument."
head—inscriptions put there in '25 by
j Jack Glenn while on his way to the
A'-ndem: "Wbat have you been do- 1 Texas game—has been handed down
iiig this, morning?"
to Bob Crain, a senior M. E. Judging
Hngineer:
"Oh. I had to cut a f r o m the volume per stroke that Bob
" ea r."
forces f r o m the drum, one might think
Aeadem: "Why. I didn't know that, t h a t " B a b y " Heflin has returned to
they had biology lab in the morning." this p a r t of the country.

A. S. C. E. Organized In
1853 White Tells Engineers

We understand that Mr. Hooper
wears overalls to lab to operate the
gigantic plainmeter.
R. N'osler has discovered that the
miller in the shop can cut half teeth
on a stud gear.
Stone Ar Webster has notified the
society they are sending their motion
picture. "Nature's Frozen Credits,"
which will be shown Tuesday. December is. It is a three-reel picture portraying the development of a great
power plant in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains. The time and place of the
showing will be arranged so that it
will be convenient for the general student body to see it. Tills is a worthwhile picture and the A. S. C. E. hopes
that a large number of students will
be present.
In varying the motor speed with a
rheostat it seems to be necessary to
have the rheostat in the circuit. The
motor runs better that way.
This is dedicated to the unfortunate
Junior who used a scale of one inch
equals 30 amps on an EE 300 quizz.
(Alas, poor Yorlck—1 knew him well!)
Ah example of a means to an end:
Fred Mahaffey takes the seminar outline off the blackboard, trots to the
nearest typewriter to type his discussion topic," then runs bacfc t6 re-putt

tJUUMAtNL
Present day research should not
overlook this important need, according to Fred Mahaffey . . . the ambling
characteristics of banana trees make
the use of rubber fences necessary if
one is to keep control over his property, especially in South America. It
is further suggested that the poets
be mounted on roller skates and farm
hands be equipped with bicycles to enable them to overtake the plantation
and corral it should it begin moving at
night. It is to be hoped that the
banana trees by the power house do
not surprise us by suddenly coming up
in the pump room.

Life's oat
After
—Lore is two t u t things after each
other.
Good boys love their sisters
So good have we grown
We love otfcer boy's sisters
At well m our own.
Wonder if tfcese Marathon dancers
ever walked * mile for gas ?

Not evert Abb whn wants What kit
waste when he waste it, wants what
ties gete when he
it
They have found where the hurricane is bora but have discovered no
way to check its growth.
Fountain Pen and Pencil Repairing,
Fountain Pen Hoapital, Kress Bldg.
Lobby.
' itiiiriiMi

Stuart A. Weir, a student at Rice
back in the wartime days of 1917 and
1918, was a visitor on the campus this
week.
W. T. Tidwell, Rice '24, of Corsicana,
was a caller in the administration offices last Monday.

Ankle-Fashioning, the touchdown in shoe making. You'll
cheer" the thought of an oxford that alwaysfitsat the ankle
and never slips at the heel

A flood of postcards descending on
the officers of the administration from
Venice indicate that Tony Martino,
Custodian of the Rice Institute lawns
and gardens, is having the time of his
life renewing old acquaintances and
enjoying the scenes of his childhood
in his native Italy.
The saddest words of tongue or
pen: The football team went wrong
again.

Glotnes
ON MAIN
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Grain; «i» Brown.

un'i
X-lvtver-b
© n n & 'kapuui&oui'/'
Hadley 3111.
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AFTER THE GAME
AFTER THE SHOW
V18IT

Lamar Drug Store
"A Store You'll Like"
Whitman's, Pangburns
Miss 8aylor Chocolates
MAIN AND LAMAR

Rice
Special
TRAM
TO COLLEGE STATION FOR THE RICE-A. & M. GAME
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17
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FRIDAY
is
A BIG
DAY

Trip
Special Booster trains leave "SP" Grand Central Station
10:30 A. M. and 10:40 A. M., Saturday morning, November
17. Have a good time going and returning with the crowd.
Just a little more than a 2-hour run on these fast trains.
Tickets will be on sale at Rice, November 14, 15 and 16, and
at the City Ticket Office.

A T

MUNN'S

At a meeting of the A. S. C. E.
Tuesday night, Mr. White gave a very
55 DEPARTMENTS
interesting talk on the international
aspects of the organization.
55 SPECIALS
The Society was organized in 1852,
and at present there are 15 districts
in the world and approximately 13,000 members.
Mr. Schlom, another speaker of the
evening^ gave some very interesting
accounts of present city developments. HiiMiliiiiiiiiliiiiit»HiiiimmmiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiii»uiimininniumni«ii7
The new city m a r k e t and the Franklin
Avenue subway, which is about two
blocks long were the.most outstanding
of these developments. Mr. Schlom
gave a cordial invitation to the A. j
S. C. E.'s to come around and visit
different projects. He assured them j
By the way, gang, our present t h a t a guide would be furnished them
d r u m m e r got quite a compliment one if he were notified of the visit.
night a f t e r a pep parade. He was
just walking away f r o m Rice Hotel
corner, when a lady called out to her
husband, "Oh, look, daddy, there goes
the band."
Then, too, a f t e r one of the games,
when Crain had t h e drum on one
A long, rakish Mercer lies dejected'
shoulder, and his hat and drum sticks ly outside the M. L. A flock of re90
in the opposite hand, Bill Smiley came gusted seniors lie under the car, pull«•
along and very gently asked f o r a ing viciously at a wrench and swearmatch.
ing softly. The car, you will recall, Is
Mr. Crookston's famous gas-guzzling
The following might be included in Mercer, the attendants, Messrs. Shiman engineers application to the dance eck, MacElreath, Herbie Allen, Grebe,
committee f o r a bid to the Saturday etc., and others who might be so unnight dances: " I really believe t h a t I fortunate as to be roped in for aid.
am in possession of enough facilities
As yet the car has not been painted
in making my 'I p r e f e r Mikes, to sel- with pink and yellow stripes or orange
ect graceful, rounded and well pro- polka-dots, but perhaps that will come
portioned curves of such a degree as later, when clutch, transmission, etc.,
to allow plenty of speed on the turns have been persuaded to function as
and yet of such a radius as to pass Nature intended.
the closest of scrutiny t h a t may be
It is interesting to note t h a t Mr
imposed on the dance floor."
Crookston is sporting a brand new
Oldsmoblle roadster, and it is exAs a m a t t e r of convenience to the tremely possible that he 1b laughing
Dance Committee it is requested t h a t up his Hleeve. It takes a competent
all Engineers get their bids before E E indeed to delve into the Mercer
coming to the dance. This is a chance electrical system.
for all the members of the Society to
cooperate and it is hoped that- they
ENGINEERS CONTRIBUTING
will. For the benefit of those who
Qhris A. Vogt, N. W. Paust, R. W.
have not gotten their bids yet, they, Keeling, George Westerfield, Dan
may be obtained from Gustave Mandell, J. R. Yancey, Packard BarSchwedter."—•
ton, and John Holland. - -r~.-

W. C. Munn
Company *

Returning specials will leave College Station, 7 P. M. and
11:59 P. Mf

GUS CRANZ, Yell Leader

Southern Pacific
City Ticket Office 913 Texas Ave.

FAMOUS CAR IS
CAMPUS WRECK
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